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A gorge is define d as a deep rauine,
wsual$t with a riaer running through it.

Carved by eons of rushing water and

erosion, the gorge of the New River is
exceptionally deep. The river flows

swiftly

as

it winds through the gorge,

and continues to cut through layers of
sandstone, shale, and coal as it courses

north through the Allegheny Plateau.
* ;,/e, NE w R{u e*, Go,ry }fa tio;nal',,;
Riuer. The park was established in
rE;78 ta prbse,mse *wd prauqt 5j
miles of the lrlew Riuer and 4o rniles
of its tribwtaries. One of almost 4oo
parks within the National Park
Systern, this park encompdsses ouer
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The Kaymoor Mine is
one of many historic
sites along New River
Gorge National River's
65 miles of hiking trails.
Historic sites, important

cultural resources
providing links to
our past, are protected
by the National
Park Service.
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The New River Gorge
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Going to the mountainsissoing

home... Er.rcrybody needsbgAWty as uell as bread, places to

ptay in and pray in, where
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mny heal and giae

strength n bOd,y ilnd SOUI alikei'

John Muir. author and naturarist

Older than the
mountains through
which itflous,
the Neza

Riaer is
beautiful

New River Gorge National River is
one of 388 parks within the National

in any

Park System.

season.

Afaaorite placefor allforms of outdoor

recreation, the riaer and the sunounding gorge
are home to thousands of plants and animals,
some of which are rare or endangered.

National
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agency's mission to
protect cultural
resources. The buffalo,
mountain scenery, and
other interior details
represent the protection

of natural resources.

park continual$ monitor soil,

zuater, and the liuing organismsfound
the 7o,ooo acres of the

in

Gorge National Riaer is a aital

area residents alike.

Riaer has become a
a.s

rnore

Numerous rock
faces and overlooks
provide challenges
and panoramic
views.

for recreation and relaxation.The park
grotuing number of enthusiasts uho

bird taatching, and mountain biking.
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National

enjoy whiteutater boating, hiking, rock climbing,

part

of the National Park System and a

fau orite destination

Neut Riaer Gorge

Americans lookto the great outdoors

is host to a

park. Neu Riaer

750 feet in approximately

60 miles from Bluestone
Dam to Gauley Bridge.

destination

Park professionals dedicated to the protection of
the ecological health of the

Thousands enjoy the
whitewater challenges of
the New River, which falls

Camping, fishing, and picnicking remain

trau elers and

faaorites as well.
Red-spotted Newt
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A Place to Protect

New River Gorge
National River is a
protector of a broad
array of natural
resources. Forested
Great Blue Heron
uplands and the
rim of the gorge, slopes and
ravines, the river and the
river's edge each provide a
unique habitat.

A way to preserve a
cultural resource is to
restore it to its original
condition. The Thurmond
Depot. restored in
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1995, still serves
Amtrak passengers
as a "flag stop."

The park protects a 60-mile-long
continuous span of mixed-deciduous
forest, one of the largest
contiguous deciduous forests in
the nation. Many neotropical
migratory birds depend on
unfragmented forests for
survival, making New River
Gorge National River a vital
refuge for Cerulean warblers
and other species which are
in decline throughout northeastern America.
The gorge, ravines, and
drainages limited travel
until relatively recently.
People were self-reliant,

often isolated on
farmsteads. The TrumpLilly Farm preserves a
cultural landscape from
the 1800s.

rri,,ium*
The New River slices

through millir:ns of years
of geologic history like a
knife through a layer cake.
The Gorge's exposed rock
layers reveal a part of our

dynamic Eartn's story of
shlfting continents and
ever-changing seas,
mountains, and climates.

The New River
Gorge Bridge,
the largest
single span arch
bridge in the
hemisphere.

The park is a natural
classroom. Park Rangers

introduce young visitors

to park plant and animal
life, share stories of
the past, and teach
water safety.

A variety of habitats
support diverse plant
and animal species.

Canyon Rim

Visitor Center

New River Gorge
National River

Canyon Rim Visitor Center
Off Route 19, 1 mile north
Fayetteville

of

Sandstone Visitor Center
of lnterstate 64 at Exit 139
Right at the bottom of the ramp

Just north

To learn more, enioy more, contact:

New River Gorge National River
P.O. Box 246
Glen Jean, \X/Y 25846
3C.4-465-0508
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www.nps.gov/neri
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